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by a conventional code of ethics. The majority of m&i tend
to keep along the beaten track of generally approved con-
duct, either because they fear public opinion, or have no
feeling of life as an adventure, or experience no temptation
to wander. But for the adventuresome, the passionate
experimenters and seekers after new experiences, reasoned
convictions about the rights of others, and the need to
refrain from desired experience at the cost of suffering to
their community, are fundamental. For such people no
opportunity should be lost of enlarging their understanding
of the ramifications of action and, by free discussion as
well as by careful study of the humanities, of giving them
knowledge of what man has made and might make of man.
training in appreciation
One of the characteristics of the modern school is that
much consideration and time is given to methods of arousing
in all pupils a love of art in one of its forms ; less and less
is it assumed that music, painting, handicraft are all very
well for the lower school but, once the serious acquisition
of knowledge becomes necessary, such fancy subjects must
be dropped. This change of attitude is to a great extent
due to two causes.
In the first place, the psychologists have brought home
to us that the * drive' to conduct comes from innate
tendencies or acquired emotional reactions, and beece the
importance of the emotions has been greatly eEtiaBoeeL
In the second place, experience of the results of education
has shown conclusively that for many people a school life
spent in the acquisition of * learning * often leaves a distaste
for intellectual pursuits. When this is the case, the ex-
sdbolar may be at a real toss foe congenial pursuits, apart
from Ms daily work and his daily golf, unless he is fortunate
enough to have acquired outside school an interest m
painting or niusk or some other form of art.

